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We seek the freedom and feral mindset that comes from riding fast and far.  Meanwhile we are all too aware that the 
environment we ride in needs protecting.  With that in mind, our long-term aim as a club is to buy a shooting estate in 
the UK and rewild it through the restoration of natural forests for wildlife and our adventurous ancestors to enjoy. 

2019 took The Racing Collective to a new level, with the inagural GBDURO proving to be a great success and 
attracting huge exposure in the press. Meanwhile our established trials keep going from strength to strength thanks to 
our loyal army of bikepackers. Thank you to everyone who has supported the ‘Collective this year, we look forward to a 
whole new decade of adventures to come.

Thank you and good luck!

Philippa and Miles

The racing collecTive is a noT-for-profiT road and gravel 

bikepacking club for self-supporTed racers. inspired by races 

like The TransconTinenTal and The Tour divide, we seT ouT To 

consTrucT a series of Trials ThaT carried The same spiriT of 

self-sufficiency, buT which could be compleTed closer To home.



T r a n s e n g l a n d 1 9
5 april 2019    |   270km   |   4,550m ascent

Chris Pitblado  13:43

Carl Hopps    14:34

Sam Thompson 14:51

name time (H:M)

Start: MorecaMbe Pier: 54.074624, -2.878268
cP1: St. Hubert’S rc cHurcH: 53.947132, -2.528510
cP2: “caM HouSeS only“ road Sign: 54.257454, -2.215651
cP3: tan Hill inn: 54.455404, -2.160408 
cP4: St nicHolaS cHurcH (branSdale): 54.377823, -1.046540
cP5: robin Hood’S bay beacH: 54.430319, -0.532116
end: tHe diving belle (ScarborougH): 54.281799, -0.389991



Tran swale s 1 9
3 May 2019    |   350km   |   6,200m ascent

Adam Kenrick   15.23

Luke Allen     17.43

cat smith    17.48

name time (H:M)

Read Dr Stav’s write up here
Read Tim’s write up here

http://www.testsubject1.com/2019/05/transwales-2019-race-report.html
http://bikesandblackcoffee.com/uncategorized/trans-wales-race-report/


"crank arm epidemic 
ouTbreak in wales 
This weekend”
michal serafin



Read Christine’s write up here

TransscoT lan d 1 9
1 June 2019    |   540km   |   5,800m ascent

ChristineCam82    56:17

foxrobinson     56:17

(only 2 finishers!)

name time (H:M)

https://www.theracingcollective.com/uploads/5/4/8/2/54823265/transscotland19_christinecampbell.pdf


"four hours laTer afTer several 
river crossings and navigaTing 
‘Tracks‘ akin To mounTain scree 
chuTes, we were on The Tarmac 
ouT of kinloch hourn”
chrisTine campbell



One of only two riders to survive the brutal weather to complete this 
year’s TransScotland, Colin Addison recounts the trial...

I’d completed the TransEngland and TransWales previously, 
and figured I was ready to move up a notch and I’m glad I did. 
TransScotland was the hardest thing I’d ever attempted and I will 
sing its praises to anyone. The scenery was just stunning, the stark 
remoteness in parts was mind-blowing, and the enthusiasm and spirit 
of the other competitors was inspirational.

 Leaving Inverness I was well aware I had far more kit than anyone 
else but that thought soon got pushed to the back of my mind. The first 
day went well; good legs and good weather made for good progress and 
as the sun was setting on Saturday, I was descending into Applecross 
for Checkpoint 3. Checkpoint 1 had followed an epic stretch of gravel 
and the route to and from Checkpoint 2 was just beautiful beyond 
belief. I rode along with a massive smile on my face for all it. The 
Northwest of Scotland is idyllic, and the quiet, perfect roads were a joy 
to behold. I cannot recommend the area enough, at some points I felt I 
was the only person for 100 miles.

 In Applecross I met some of the other riders, and together we 
ascended the mighty Bealach Na Ba in the dark (probably the best 
way, because that way you don’t get to see how much uphill there is) 
then used the descent to gain decent momentum for riding through 
the next few hours. The rain then started, but our spirits stayed high. 
Due to a car crash, the road we wanted to use was closed so that night 
we bivvied in a couple of bus shelters a few hundred yards from the 
picturesque Donan Castle (from the first Highlander film). After a few 
hours sleep we got a decent start then the rain started again. It was the 
start of June, but it seemed to rain every hour. 

"TransscoTland was The 
hardesT Thing i‘d ever 
aTTempTed and i will sing iTs 
praises To anyone”

 The ride to Checkpoint 4 at Arnisdale was a grim wet unending  
slog, and I didn’t think I could get any wetter. Soon out of Arnisdale 
we started a hikeabike section that beggared belief. The rain turned 

streams to torrents and none of them were rideable. The widest was 
about 30 foot across, a good foot deep and in the middle of nowhere; 
it was a weight off my mind to have dependable people with me. After 
some crazy descending we soon found ourselves back on proper tarmac 
and incredibly the sun came out. 

 Three turned to two as Chris (a great bloke to ride with, always 
had a smile on his face) finally hit his limit so it was just me and 
Christine heading to Fort William. There we ate a massive fish shop 
feast before deciding to ride through the night to Checkpoint 4. This 
section to Dalavich was evil. Fatigue started to hit in so a powernap at 
a train station shelter was called for. The rain continued unabated and I 
genuinely thought I might get trenchfoot. Christine was so determined, 
and her strong form was a great motivation to get my head down 
and just keep turning the pedals. Early morning I started to flag and 
what with hearing conversations in the woods (unlikely at 5am) and 
hallucinating a wildcat, (actually just a heap of grit) a 30 min stop for 
shuteye was called for.

 Checkpoint 6 didn’t even seem like a checkpoint. Once we’d got 
on the ferry to Gourock, it felt like it was going to be all downhill to 
Glasgow. There was chance to rest on the crossing, the weather was 
good, and for the first time, I knew we’d make it to the end. I was now 
just fixated on getting to George Square and the endorphins kicked 
in. Finally, at around 6pm we arrived at George Square and the relief 
hit me. I’d ridden over 700km since Saturday morning and now the 
finishing mindset was over, all I could think about was eating a hot 
meal and getting into some dry clothes. 
     
 Before the TransEngland (~300km), I’d never ridden more than 
160km. TransWales took me to 380. TransScotland was just over 700. 
Each ride has given me more knowledge and confidence, and I’ve met 
some inspirational people and seem some incredible scenery. If you’re 
considering riding any of them, then do it. You will not regret it.

Colin Addison



oxduro 1 9
8 June 2019    |   130km   |   1,500m ascent

Alex R    1:23:10

Lee J     1:25:00

Tim L    1:25:37

name time (H:M:S)



glenduro 1 9
25 May 2019    |   160km

Ruairi R    1:31:21

James H    1:44:03

Fraser M   1:51:50

name time (H:M:S)

"glenduro19 was... 
griTTy. The ride 
aTTracTed a 
cerTain Type of 
rider feaTuring 
pasT and presenT 
TiTle holders of 
Transengland, 
Transwales, and 
TransscoTland”



name time (H:M)
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g b duro 1 9
22 June 2019    |   ~2000km   |   ~30500m ascent

lachlan m    111:44
angus y     150:24
fraser h    170:43
andy d     178:25
mark t     179:10
philippa b   185:09
tom p     197:04
pete c     197:37
meg p     214:27
mauro s    215:18
miles r    N/A
serafettin k  N/A



"as The worldTour rider sTeps 
ouT of The worldTour, in some 
ways he‘s jusT sTepping back To 
whaT Things used To be”
caley freTz, cycling Tips
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"i never realised ThaT i had 
never done anyThing hard in my 
life before This. iT was The mosT 
incredible experience in my life, 
so beyond anyThing i have ever 
done before.”
lach lan morTon

Images © Jered and Ashley Gruber





"ThaT‘s anoTher 
coTsduro 
compleTed in 
absoluTely 
scorching 
weaTher. such 
a greaT bunch 
of folk To ride 
alongside”
oldblokeonabicycle

coTsdu ro 1 9
29 June 2019    |   100km   |   2,000m ascent

Peter W    35:46

Alec L    36:14

Dave D    37:07

name time (H:M)



walesdu ro1 9
7-8 July 2019    |   350km   |   6,200m ascent

Lee J     4:11

Alex R    4:12

James C   4:55

name time (H:M)

Read Katherine’s write up here
Read James’ write up here

https://katherinebikes.com/walesduro19/
https://medium.com/@jcraven_/walesduro19-211bf3009f81


"savage climbs, long descenTs, a 

fair biT of pushing and carrying 

my bike, drinking beers in a field 

while Trying noT To geT eaTen 

alive by midges. some preTTy 

greaT pudding made by daf‘s mum.”

john



"was iT whaT i 

expecTed? much, 

much harder, 

and noT aT all 

like The weaTher 

forecasT. lesson 

learnT, never go 

To wales wiThouT 

a raincoaT”

kaTh er i n e



e ng lan du ro 1 9
3 AUGUST 2019    |   300km   |  2,700m ascent

Tim W     1:56:35

Simon J    1:56:45

Adam W   1:57:42

name time (H:M:S)

"ToTally goosed. anyone 
live in scarborough and 
have a sofa?”
adam websTer



p e n n d u r o 1 9
5 October 2019    |   170km   |   3,000m ascent

Ruairi R    1.26

Jonathan P 1.38

Gideon J   1.40

name time (H:M:S)



"iT was greaT To see a record number of 

riders in Town for pennduro19 yesTerday”



scoT du ro 1 9
7 September 2019    |   330km   |   5,500m ascent

Allan C    6:19

Derek Q    6:22

Andy T    6:39

name time (H:M)

Read Christine’s write up here

https://www.theracingcollective.com/uploads/5/4/8/2/54823265/scotduro19_christinecampbell.pdf


"from my bivi 
i  sTar gazed 
and kepT an 
eye ouT for 
large red 
deer”
chrisTine campbell

"i  realised ThaT The 3rd segmenT 
required a swim Through a very 
swollen lochan na h-earba!”
chrisTine campbell



pubduro
norTh york moors 19

24-25 August 2019    |   140km   |   2,750m ascent



Image © Dan Monaghan - Cadence Images

Tom proberT of The racing 
collecTive Took on and 
compleTed a whole season 
of ulTra endurance races in 
2019, whaT lessons did he learn 
along almosT 10,000km of road, 
Track and bri dleway?

Tom: The main lesson is that it’s much easier to sign up to races than 
to actually do them! What I’ve learned from putting myself in that 
situation though, is that a combined mileage and elevation gain that at 
first seemed impossible was in fact achievable and I’m really proud that 
I pushed myself to complete all the races I’ve entered this year, when 
there were a lot of moments where I was tempted to quit.

I learned the importance of having a clear motivation in mind for when 
the going gets tough and you question why you’re out there...There 
were points on GBDURO where I just couldn’t grasp a good reason to 
carry on and going into TPR, the final race of a tough summer, I was 
struggling to find the motivation to start, but there are always moments 
along the way that make you remember the ‘why’.

Finally, this year has made me realise what an amazing community 
the bikepacking world is. It’s a powerful and important thing to feel a 
part of something, and the connection between fellow bikepackers is 
particularly strong as it is forged through shared adversity. The Racing 
Collective epitomises this ethos and I’m proud to be a part of it.

There are always momenTs 
along The way ThaT make 
you remember The ‘why‘



tom’s 2019

Trans wales all poinTs norTh

normandicaT gbduro

may jun jul aug sep ocT

TransconTi nenTal no7

Transpyrenees no1



Than k you!
hope To see you on a r i de i n 2020

www.Th e raci ngcollecTive.com


